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GENTLEMEN FACIAL

HANDS AND FEET

THE BODY





NETTOYAGE (When needed per consultation) 

Deep facial to remove any causing grief contributing clogged pores with acne, pimples,black & white heads to balance and 

repair oily or rough skin for a healthy fresher look.

     $100  60min

Gentlemen Facial





     $13  35 min 

     $14  50 min 

     $16  40 min 

     $14  50 min 

MANICURE EXPRESS (2/month)

Nails & cuticles are expertly shaped before hands are massaged with hydrating warm cream, nails are then buffed for a 

clean finish.

SPA MANICURE  (monthly)

A special exfoliating hydrating treatment, to restore moisture & leave the skin feeling soft and supple. 

A quick refresher to return the skin to its beautiful self.

PEDICURE EXPRESS (2/month)

Designed especially for men, an intense feet treatment using the best hydrating products to look incredibly groomed. 

Treatment includes cuticle trimming, a natural buff with a foot massage.

SPA PEDICURE  (monthly)

A special relaxing pedicure using the best products for healthy & happy feet.

HANDS OR FEET PARAFFIN (2/month) 

Petroleum-based paraffin wax is used to soften and soothe skin, helps deep-moisturize and condition the skin on your 

hands, nails and cuticles which gives a more youthful appearance. A heat therapy for healthier, softer & younger skin.

 

Hands & Feet Services

     $15  15 min 



RELAXING MASSAGE
Relaxing your body by relieving stress and intensing blood circulation with a wide variety of pressures, movements, 

and techniques.

VEGETABLE SCRUB
Gentle exfoliation for smooth, silky, perfectly hydrated skin helping to eliminate dead rough skin cells.

BACK NETTOYAGE (Monthly)

A procedure that exfoliates and purifies the back after exposing it to steam, extracting black dots and applying

mask for a clean back skin.

     $75  50min

     $50  30 min 

     $150  60 min 

The Body



     $75  50min




